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Abstract— The purpose of the Web application is to provide
a admitted web application between students and the
placement officer. The aim of the project is to develop a
website which provides Communication between students,
staff, placement officer, and other connected to network, this
web application works quite similar to Social Media Site.
This website provide features like writing and posting a post
or any events. The main objective of this project is to share
the job related details posted by placement officer like adding
a post which can be read by all the student as well as
faculty/staff members. This web application is handled by the
admin. Admin can manage student as well as faculty
members. Students can register and login into the system
once their registration is approved by the admin. Once the
student logged in into the system, he/she can write and post
articles on various topic of his/her choice. Also he/she can
chat with the other students. Students can also upload images
with their post. All students can view News Feed posted by
individual student. The students registration will be
approved/rejected by the admin as well, all the post will be
kept pending until admin approves or rejects each and every
post. Admin Login has full authority on system, he/she can
add/delete Faculty. Placement officer can create a list of
students by specifying the department and criteria. List will
include Basic Details, Marks and Backlogs. Placement officer
can add post and the post will be sent for approval to admin.
Staff can view student profiles and also can post event whose
details will be sent through SMS to students.
Keywords: Social Networking Site for College Students
I. INTRODUCTION
Networking sites allow users to communicate with people,
share ideas, activities, events, and interests with others. Social
Media sites such as Whatsup, Twitter, Facebook etc. have
attracted millions of users. Many of users in world have
started using these Social Networking sites into their daily
practices. There are hundreds of Social Networking Sites,
which contain various technological use, supporting a wide
range of interests and practices. This Networking sites
described the new way of communication through which
contact to another person miles away from us has become
easier. Sharing information, Video conference/call etc. made
life easier. In short Social Networking sites connect the
people.
The purpose behind implementing social media with
this project is to build such a system through which job
seekers i.e. students can stay updated about their jobs post
who are in a search of job.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
We have gone through the features of various social
networking sites and made a list of some basic functions
which are or are not available in these sites. This analysis

helped us to understand which social media specially only for
students we can refer to in order to add our desired features.
The following information provides an overall summary for
some of the project similar to the project we are building
A. Designing a Social Networking Website:
The project aim is designing a social networking website for
college. Student will be able to interact more effectively
through e-learning platform, discussion and collaborating
with one another with other etc. This will be best
accomplished through college social network, and study will
not be limited to only classroom. However, this project has
presented all the basic functionalities that can keep up campus
student on a study platform.
B. Social Networking Sites among College Students:
This paper state that by creating this website for college, it is
aimed to strengthen the communication among users and
make campus life more lively and exciting by combining
academics and cultural activities. This social media platform
will become an asset for the campus and can be used for
various productive purposes. But the important thing to know
about this project is that it is not password protected.
C. Social Networking Website for College:
This study makes a significant contribution in understanding
college student use of social media. In addition, individuals
are using social networking websites at increasing rates and
visiting them quite frequently by every week. The Social
networking websites offer new and innovative ways to
communicate with each other individuals in a quick manner.
Also this platform makes a unity among the students and
students started to know each other
D. Mobile Social Network for College:
Even though there are similar applications in market, the idea
of news feed is one of its kind. This application will be
definitely useful to keep everyone informed about important
notices & activities. But in this project the student cannot
open the message until and unless he/she is connected to
college network. he/she will have to be present in college so
that he can connect to college network and than only he/she
can see the important notices and activities.
E. Social Networking Site for College Students:
Networking in the form of online social networks is second
nature for college students and aspiring young professionals
today. The main purpose of creating Social Networking Site
for College Students is for meeting college students and
sharing knowledge, education related information’s, etc. It
contains standard social network content, like profiles,
pictures, email and groups, and articles, etc. Student can
create a profile, share and collect knowledge, education
related articles, etc.
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F. College Networking Site using PHP-MySQL:
It connects students from different countries and part of the
world. Students can share and collect knowledge by
connecting with each other. Educational materials such as
question papers, tutorials, project materials, and presentations
can be shared. With this application, students can create their
individual profiles and upload images, files, and videos. But
the problem with this site is that there is no restrictions of
Admin. Students can post anything it may be un-educational
information, or any information that may be hurt other
student. There will be no approval of Admin before posting
articles or other information which may refer to bad things
posted to this sites.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The project starts from home page. Once you have entered
the homepage you have to log-in into your system. There are
admin account, student account, staff account, placement
officer account and the Principal account you have to select
the account you need and login into it. If the student is not
having the account he/she can register and the registration
will be approved by the admin. Admin have the authority to
add faculty, approved post and view/delete the
student/faculty .In short the admin has the control over
website. A student can chat with the other students as well as
other people in the website having a active account, he/she
can also post anything, but the post must be approved by the
admin. The Placement Officer has privileges to access any
students details, view profiles and as well as communicate
with staff and students. They can also create list according to
branch to post job vacancy and other information related to it.
The staff can view profiles of students and also add post/
event to the website.
IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The project intends to provide a well-established web-based
application between a student and placement officer. The

aims to make this project is to develop a website which
increases the communication between Student, Staff,
Placement-officer etc. on network, which works quite similar
to Social Media Site.
This website also provides the some features like
writing and posting an important News, Article or any events
which is going to take place in college at one place. The main
idea behind this project is to share the job related details
posted by placement officer like adding a post which can be
read by all the student as per the branch as well as faculty
using the website. This web application is handled by the
admin in this project here admin has full authority similar and
can manage student as well as faculty.
The following points are implemented in proposed system:
1) Students can login if they already have a account
otherwise they can register, after registration it will be
approved by the admin.
2) All the student registration can be rejected by the admin
as well
3) Admin Login has full authority on system, he/she can
add/delete Faculty.
4) Once the student logged in into the system, he/she can
write and post an articles, News etc. on various topic of
his/her choice. Also he/she can chat with the other
students.
5) Students can upload images with their post. And can also
update there profile pics.
6) All students can view News Feed posted by individual
student. All the post will be kept pending until admin
approves/rejects each and every post.
7) Placement officer can create a list of students by
specifying the department and criteria. List will include
Basic Details, Marks and Backlogs.
8) Placement officer can add post and it will be sent for
approval to admin.
9) Staff can view student profiles and also can post event
who’s details will be sent via SMS to students.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
The effort to develop and to maintain this project is usually
far less than that expended for a real life system. In some
respects, this approach makes sense for making people
communicate on web. The identification of sharply defined
interfaces is a standard structured programming technique,
which helps to reduce the cost of maintenance. The only
debate/argument might be over the particular choice of
structure. In general, whenever organizational site is likely to
abide its hardware, this web application approach certificate
consideration. This is because of the high redevelopment
costs. Now, when such social network is easily approachable
to the user via website, it is easy and convenient for them to
communicate with the concern person through an article. It
gives further opportunity to the coming students to enhance
the IT technologies. In the future in this system We will
increase our project to next level like adding other people so
those who are interested in writing poems , articles can
contact with the publisher directly so that the students or staff
side by side can follow their passion. We will build a student
helpline option which will help students more.
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